


Teach

This week, we are learning to spell the common 
exception words hour and move.

We are practising writing the tricky word ‘hour’ 
and ‘move’



Teach



Teach



Teach

Today, we are learning to read and spell 
words with the suffix –ment.



Teach

It was an exciting day at school. Some special visitors were doing 
an assembly. Kit and Sam lined up with the rest of the class, 
ready to go into the hall. 

Why was it an 
exciting day? 



Teach

“Welcome to our assembly everyone!” said Mrs West. “As you 
know, we have some very special guests today so let’s listen 
carefully to what they have to say. Introducing the wonderful 
gymnasts, Emily and Min-Soo.”



Teach

Lily beamed with excitement. “I do gymnastics, too,” she 
whispered to Sam.



Teach

The gymnasts described their training regimes and their 
dedication for their sport. They hoped they would qualify to be in 
the next Olympics. Min-Soo performed a routine for the children. 
It was spectacularly sharp and precise. 



Teach

Adding the suffix -ment turns a verb into a noun.
Look at these examples:

entertain
enjoy

ment
ment

involvement
payment



Teach

Usually, if a suffix begins with a consonant, like -ment, it is added 
straight to the root word.

entertain
enjoy

ment
ment

measurement

For example:

enjoy
entertain
measure



Teach

Read the words on the athletes. 

arrangement

achievement

judgement

enjoyment

agreement

excitement



Missing Letters

Some letters in these -ment words are missing.
Can you choose the correct letters to complete the word? 

Practise



move     nt

Practise

n te m



amazeme

Practise

p a t n



equi me  t

Practise

m i n p



agreem n  

Practise

o ee t



achie e   ent

Practise

b kv m



ayme t

Practise

c tn p



Teach

As the class filed back into the classroom, there was a quiet 
chatter about the athletes. “Did you see how flexible Emily was?” 
Sam asked Lily.
“I know,” she replied, “I wish my gymnastics moves were that 
precise.”



Teach

In the afternoon, the children had a coaching session with Emily. 
She demonstrated how to do some simple rolls on the mat. The 
children giggled as they practised.



Teach

“This is so fun,” said Sam, as she completed her roll. 
“I can’t wait to tell my gymnastics teacher all about this,” said 
Lily.



Text Detectives!
Apply

The local paper has written an article the athletes visit to school. 
look at all the -ment words.



Apply

Today at their school, the 
children met some very 
special guests. They listened 
in amazement while the 
athletes described their 
sporting achievements, and 
how much passion and 
involvement their training

needed, in order to compete 
at such a level. 

Lily (age 7) said, “The 
movement and arrangement 
of the gymnast’s routine was 
so precise. They have inspired 
me to work harder in my 
own gymnastics class!”

Today at their school, the 
children met some very 
special guests. They listened 
in amazement while the 
athletes described their 
sporting achievements, and 
how much passion and 
involvement their training

needed, in order to compete 
at such a level. 

Lily (age 7) said, “The 
movement and arrangement
of the gymnast’s routine was 
so precise. They have inspired 
me to work harder in my 
own gymnastics class!”



Teach

After the session had finished, Kit put his hand up to ask Emily a 
question. “Please can you show us one of your routines?” he 
asked.



TeachWhy do you think Emily asked 
the children to stand back?

“Of course, stand well back,” said Emily, as she completed some 
complex moves on the floor. The children watched with awe and 
amazement. 



Today, we have 
learnt to read 

and spell words 
with the suffix 

–ment.

The adventure continues next lesson!




